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PORSCHE 718

SOLD

2.0 Boxster
Immaculate example

2017

PETROL

SEMI AUTO

WHITE

13,000 MILES

1,988CC

DESCRIPTION
An immaculate example of these fantastic sports cars.
This vehicle comes with:
Six speakers, Audio system with digital media card reader, in-dash DVD player, touch screen and CD player that reads MP3 CDs; radio
receives AM/FM, digital and RDS colour screen, Remote controlled remote boot/hatch/rear door release, External temperature,
Computer includes average speed, average fuel consumption and range for remaining fuel, Alloy look trim on dashboard, alloy look trim
on centre console and alloy & leather gearknob, Central door locking: Operated by remote Includes dead bolt, Seat upholstery: synthetic
suede and synthetic leather, Alloy & leather steering wheel with tilt adjustment and telescopic adjustment, Ventilation system with air
filter and active carbon filter, Air conditioning, Front electric windows with one-touch on two windows, Satellite navigation system with
colour, 7.0 inch display, touch screen, 3D and voice and traffic information, Floor console, 7.0 inch touch screen entertainment display
with DVD player located at the front, Voice activating system includes audio player, includes phone and includes navigation system,
DVD/VCD, Electronic hand brake, Bluetooth includes phone connection and music streaming, Engine start/stop, Connections for USB
(front) and auxiliary audio devices (front), 7.0 inch touch sensitive multi-function display screen(s), 32.00 gigabyte internal Memory /HD,
Selectable driving modes that affect engine mapping, Dynamic steering, Remotely operated soft top convertible roof with glass rear
window, Cabriolet roll-over
fixed hoop, Body colour power door
heated, Bi-Xenon low beam Bi-Xenon high beam
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Power steering: electric with variable rack, Insurance
/
Please contact us to confirm vehicle price, features & details before making any decision to purchase.

